
Greater Waterbury ASC Meeting
September 6, 2021

Meeting called to order with Serenity Prayer by Bill B. at 7:12 pm

12 Traditions read by Michelle R.
9th Concept read by all.

Welcome New Members and Introductions: Bob S. Together We Can. Introductions were
after the chair report due to misidentifying this attendee.  Welcome, Bob!
(If you need a link to our shared drive, please put your email in a direct chat to the secretary.)

Attendance and Agenda sheets passed out.

Open Forum Carleen PL asked if the minutes from last month were not posted on the Google
Drive.  Yes, they were.  The secretary posted them but late, on the day of the next area
meeting.  Also, it was discussed if the minutes were on CTNA.org. It was noted that we do not
currently have a web servant, nor a policy chairperson.  Our policy has not been updated since
2010.  Bob L. offered to speak to the CTR webservant about posting our minutes.  Bette
reported that the last minutes posted on CTNA.org were May of 2021.  Kayla asked if she could
use her own Zoom account for the Events committee.  Yes.

Minutes from 08/02/21 read by Bette H. Michelle motioned to accept. Carly 2nd. Passed 4-0-0

Reports

Chairperson:  Bill B. Printed report is on the drive. Storage facility increased $2 for an
increase from $3000 coverage to $4000.  We could increase it to $5,000 coverage for an
additional cost. Michelle motioned to accept. Carleen 2nd. Passed 4-0-0.  Bill added that the
Area Chairperson and Area Literature Chairperson commitments will be completed and will be
out to the area in December.

Vice-chairperson: OTF

Treasurer: OTF In the absence of a Treasurer, Bill B. shared his printed Treasurer report,
which included Literature Treasury, Expenses and Fund Flow reports. We are over prudent
reserve and will be fund flowing $300+ to the CT Region. Carleen confirmed the amount of fund
flow recorded for More Good Times Ahead.  A donation had been made from an individual
addict. Michele R. motioned to accept. Cody R. 2nd. Passed 4-0-0.
To fund flow to our area mail checks or money orders to:

Greater Waterbury Area of NA
Suite 6 159 Manor Ave
PO Box 3333
Waterbury CT 06705
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RCM:  Bob L. Printed report on shared drive. He will bring printed copies next month. Long
time since at an in person meeting. Bob read his written report. Listed all Regional
commitments that are out to the fellowship i.e., Secretary, Vice Chairperson, Alt. Treasurer,
Regional Delegate Alternate, Hospitals and Institutions Chair, Public Relations Chair, Writing
Steps to Recovery Chair, Policy Facilitator, Alternate Webservant.  Gave Regional Treasurer
details. Donation to WSO was $5,595. Balance remains at prudent reserve, $4,900.  New
schedule cards were paid for out of the Schedule account.  See report on shared drive for more
details.  Unable to attend the RSC this meeting.  The RSC did not have quorum.  All Regional
reports are on our shared drive for viewing. World sponsorship event planned for December by
the Fellowship Development committee. They have two members and can use help.  Info on
CTNA.org. Regional PR reported participation in Overdose Awareness Event at Hubbard Park
in Meriden. H&I had 7 of nine areas present.  Learning Day planned for October 23rd.  History
ad hoc still compiling history of NA in CT.  Writing Steps for Recovery needs Ann addict who
can write in Spanish.  Next meeting 9/14.  Web Servant motion to create an IT Services Group
presented.  Putting in place how web page is already being handled.  Bob will vote yes on
motion next month unless groups decide otherwise.  Schedule Coordinator has new Schedule
Cards.  Woodsy has schedule cards. Regional Delegate had lengthy report included detailed
plans for short version of World Service Conference (WSC) to be held virtually. Alt. Regional
Delegate position open.  Northeast Zonal Forum met in August.  If any questions Bob
encourages you to call.  Michelle motioned to accept. Carly 2nd. Carleen asked if she could get
a printed copy. Bob mentioned the shared drive but Carleen cannot print from there. Bob said if
anyone wants a PDF of his report to send him a request with your info and he will send one.
Michelle asked for clarifications. Fellowship Development Committee meets on the 3rd
Thursday. CTNA.org calendar has Zoom information. Planning World Sponsorship event.
Convention Committee will have a yearly celebration of recovery in place of convention.
Possibly December 31st.  Any questions don’t hesitate to call.  Bob asked the secretary to
email him the attendees emails. Bill added that the United Shoreline Area is having a
convention.  Michelle asked about flyers.  Since CT Region is not meeting in person, flyers are
not coming from them.  Flyers are on the CTNA.org website and can be printed.  Bill B. said he
would help with if anyone needs it.  Bob reiterated he is available for help.  Report accepted
4-0-0.

RCM Alt. OTF

Literature:  Literature chair unable to attend on 1st Mondays at this time.  Bill described the
new schedule cards, which are free to areas and groups.  IP30, Mental Health In Recovery is
being ordered.  The Literature Chair commitment is up in December.

Events: Kayla.  Will be going to the TSBank to get an updated statement to forward to the
area.  Working on a flyer. Asked about the area approving flyers.  Bill gave details of what is
required on flyers.  Michelle R. will participate in events but not as Treasurer.  Next meeting 4th
Monday, September 27th, 7pm online.  Carleen asked where to find the Zoom ID.  Kayla will
contact regional webservant.

BOD Seat: Kayla.  Will meet in September, this Sunday, 2nd Sunday.
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Campout:  Absent. Barbecue fundraiser at Black Rock Park on September 11th.

Public Relations: OTF

H&I:  Absent

Policy: OTF

Web-Servant: OTF

Old Business: None

Elections: Carleen asked if Elections should be done before New Business. Decision to do
elections first.  Bill said his and Woodsy’s commitment, Area Chair and Literature Chair are up
in December and will go out to the area for 30 days and then out to the fellowship.  Discussion
about Out To Area and Out To Fellowship.  Vice Chair, Public Relations Chair, Treasurer, Alt.
RCM, Web Servant, and Policy chair are out to the fellowship.  Cody asked about filling the
chair and other commitments, how to encourage participation.  Discussion about inviting
addicts to area.  Michelle asked how many groups are in the Greater Waterbury Area.  Bill
replied that with the pandemic its hard to determine how many groups are active.  Bill asked for
nominations or volunteers for all the open commitments. There were no nominations nor
volunteers. Bill asked about policy when a Chairperson does not attend. Bob said chairpersons
missing 2 consecutive Area meetings should be contacted. Discussion ensued. Campout was
mentioned. Michelle asked about fund flow from Campout. Bob volunteered to attend Campout
and find out what’s happening. Campout has been present at the Area meeting once all year.
Bob announced the Campout event scheduled for this Saturday, which otherwise would not
have been announced.

New Business:
Agenda:

-Policy when subcommittee chairpersons do not attend area. Already discussed during
elections.
-Minutes timeframe, BettesSuggested that there be a policy for the Secretary to have the
minutes completed within 10 days following the area meeting.  Although as a GSR it was
suggested to her to not rely on the minutes, to take her own notes, the CT Region has a policy
for the secretary to have the minutes available online within 10 days of the Regional meeting.
Admitting that she has difficulty getting the minutes done in a timely manner, she suggested
someone make a motion to create policy. Carleen made a motion (MOTION #1) that the
minutes be completed by the ASC Secretary and made available online by 10 days after the
ASC meeting each month. Intent accurate flow of information. Bob commented that prior to
having online access it didn’t matter if the minutes were completed ahead of time.  Michelle
seconded. Goes back to groups as Motion #1 since it creates policy. As aside note, I was told
that the minutes are not approved for posting until they are voted on at the next area meeting.
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-Casual inventory on participation. Bob L. said he has never seen this much apathy at area or
region, that we are barely functioning as an area, that we are not serving the fellowship with an
unfunctional area. He thought perhaps we could talk to people about why they don’t serve and
get some feedback and consider what we hear. He commented that we do not have to stay the
Greater Waterbury Area of NA (GWANA,) that we could join another area. Michelle said she had
heard that the Danbury area was considering coming back to Waterbury. Bob said they
decided not to. Michelle agreed talking to people such as our sponsees could help and
commented how large the GWANA is. More discussion ensued, without an area there is no
H&I, no PR, no Literature committee. Carleen commented that TVA has 20-25 groups
represented. Cody commented we are not running at full capacity.  Bill talked about sharing
about the benefits of service, staying positive. He doesn’t call it apathy he calls it indifference.
Carleen asked if he meant “entitled selfishness.” It was suggested not to use acronyms when
making announcements, that some addicts don’t know what the acronyms mean. Bette added
that some addicts have difficulty being heard or called on while others carry the discussion,
often at length without raising their hands.  Raising our hands to be heard is important.  Also,
now we have addicts online who need to be included in the discussion.

Group Reports:
Carleen More Good Times Ahead. Rotates format, JFT, speaker, Journey Continues, Basic
Text, if 5th week, IP. Currently Virtual.  Attendance from 4 states. Looking for in person facility in
Winsted where our traditions can be upheld. $150 fund flow

Michelle R. Carpe Diem. Beginner Step. 10:30-11:45am. Avg. attendance 10. Key tags. 1-3
newcomers. St. John’s Church, Waterbury, 16 Church St., on the green. Needs support.
Secretary, chair and coffee maker are filled. Rest are OTF. Fund flow $31.25.

Cody R. When At the End of the Road. Living Clean, TJC, last Sunday speaker. Naugatuck.
Sunday, 7-8:30. 9 Division Street. 40-50 people. Outgrowing space. Hoping to move to another
room. Fund flow $195.

Bob S. Together We Can. JFT. Litchfield, Wednesdays, 7pm. St. Michael’s Parish. 20-40 avg. A
lot of new faces each week. $50 Fund Flow.

Michelle motioned to accept the group reports. Carleen 2nd.  Accepted 4-0-0.

Michelle motioned to close. Carleen P. seconded and asked if we could clarify what groups in
our area are meeting and where. Bob L. volunteered to investigate for us.

Meeting closed at 9pm with the Serenity Prayer.
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ILS,

Bette ZH
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Greater Waterbury Area of Narcotics Anonymous (GWANA)
Area Service Committee Meeting

Chair Report

September 06, 2021

There really isn’t that much I have to report this month.
I received a notice stating that due to an insurance increase on the storage facility (made by Life
Storage), the insurance coverage of the storage facility is going from a baseline of $3,000.00 or $4,000.00
coverage to a baseline of $4,000.00 or $5,000.00 coverage. The short story is… Rent for the storage
facility will be increasing $2.00/month with the $4,000.00 coverage… no action required on our part. If
we want to increase the coverage to $5,000.00, they will be happy to accommodate us.

As always, I am available for help if anyone has questions or needs help pertaining to this ASC meeting,
the Zoom portion of the meeting, connecting to the ASC online resources (Google Drive)
And… ASC committee members needing access to their ASC email accounts… password resets etc.

I can’t help if you don’t ask.

ILS,
Bill B.
GWASC Chair

gwa-ch@ctna.org
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Regional  Committee  member  report

Date:  9/6/21

RCM: Bob L.

Positions open  at   the Region: Vice Chair – OTF. 4 years clean time and completion of one

commitment at the CTRSC.

Secretary – OTF. 3 years clean time required. Minutes need to be done within 10 days.

Alt. Treasurer – OTF. 5 years clean time and completion of one NA treasurer commitment required.

Regional Delegate Alternate (RDA) – OTF. 5 years clean time and suggested 1 year involvement in the

RSC or prior experience as RCM.

Hospitals & Institutions Chair – OTF. 3 years clean time, 6 months active involvement in the H&I

subcommittee, and 2 years H&I work.

Public Relations Chair – OTF. 2 years clean time, and 6 months active involvement in the PR

subcommittee.

Writing Steps for Recovery Chair – OTF. 2 years clean time and 6 months active involvement in the

WSR subcommittee.

Policy Facilitator – OTF. 3 years clean time and six months active involvement in the CTRSC within the

last two years required.

Alt. Web servant – OTF. 2 years clean time, and 6 months prior involvement in the RSC.

I have been involved I  this  area  and Region   a  while  and  never  seen    such a shortage  of  human

resources. Perhaps  an inventory   would  help  generate some answers as to how  come and how to

change it.

Finances : .  Gail S. – Report submitted. The RSC opening balance was $4,926 .25. Donations received  were $5,738.85.

Expenditures were $143.35. Fund Flow to World was $5,595.50. The RSC balance is  $4.926.25 which is prudent Reserve. The

schedule opening balance was $2.423.57. Sales were $0.00.  

Expenditures were $453.05 leaving a schedule balance of $1,970.52. The checkbook balance is  $6,896.77. 
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Pertinent  information: I  was unable to attend the RSC  meeting this  month.    The  RSC

lacked  quorum  so only  reports  were  given    although I  was not present  I  am providing a  summary of

pertinent  details  for  groups,  The actual    reports  are also  available online in the RCM  folder under ASC

2021. The Fellowship development    Committee is working toward   preparing something for World

Sponsorship  day in December.  They had 2 members in attendance   and the chair questioned when a

committee is a  committee  and the table’s  answer  was  essentially  2  people. If helping plan a  world

sponsorship event  is attractive to you they  do meet by  zoom he third Thursday of the month and they

want  your  help  and involvement  and there is  no  clean time requirement to attend  and  participate in

planning.  The Regional Public Relations  Committee  reported       there was  NA   participation  scheduled

for  the Overdose Awareness  event  at Hubbard Park in Meriden  and Midstate  area  is  planning a  fall

poster  drive, There  was no one reported as attending from  this  Area. PR(Public Relations)  meets

virtually  as well and is   our  effort to connect  with  those    who may  direct people  to  NA  like  courts or

Dr’s  or police   as well  make addicts  themselves  aware    the lie is  dead and we  do recover  and we are

a  phone call away, The  800  Phone line  reported  105  calls. This committee also meets  virtually and

while  voting is limited to area  chairs  all are welcome to participate. he third Thursday of the month.

The  RSC( Regional Service Committees)  H&I (  Hospitals  and Institutions)  committee  reported that  7

of  9 Areas  attended.  While there are a few  Zoom Presentations still  taking place   in person

Presentations are now up  and  running in all Areas. Presentations are  essentially meetings  with   a

couple ,members  from the outside  going into a  jail or institution  and  running it if  you are new here.

The tentative  date for  the yearly   learning day is Oct  23  which  traditionally is  a   day of fellowshipping

and  some food    along with some presentations meant to improve  our ability  to  reach as many people

in Institutions as possible.

The  Convention committee is not meeting because of  covid   but    the Region is still hosting a

celebration of recovery  scheduled  tentatively for  12/31. They  also  need  ideas and support and the

date   and zoom  channel  they use is listed on the  CT  Calendar   at CTNA.ORG

The  History  ad hoc  committee is still working  on compiling  a  history of  NA in CT. If  unaware the

first NA  meeting to  ever take place in CT  was at the Waterbury  YMCA     and  while it  folded   briefly  and

the Longest  continuous meeting is Thursday in New haven that  Monday meeting  was  restarted as the

Unity  group  by   members  who had previously  been involved  and was  the  4th oldest in the state as far

as meeting continuously   going into  covid  and  was one of  the State’s  biggest meetings  in the   80s  with

members  traveling from allover the state to attend  when the fellowship was smaller. Bantam  would  be

the oldest  continuous  meeting at this time.

The Convention Board of Directors which  provides  financial oversight to the  convention and is a

registered  non profit  for that purpose is  essentially on pause till the next Convention year  2022

Writing Steps to Recovery  will send out notices to writers requiring yearly orientation to attend

next business meeting and encourage  them to reach out to WSR( Writing Steps to Recovery )members

and schedule a time. If  you know anyone  who can write  in Spanish  they   really  need   a  volunteer. The

committee  essentially  serves as  a pen pal program  for inmates for step  work wth
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someone on the outside the Next WSR meeting is Monday, 9/14/21 at 7:00 pm on Zoom. (Zoom

Meeting ID: 889 9090 0869 - Passcode: 061985)

The  Web  servant’s   motion to create  an IT  services work  group     was presented  but  could not

be acted on.   Essentially it is putting in place  how  the Web page is already  handled    putting in a  few

accountability safeguards  like  the Master Password   being also held by the  Treasurer. It is essentially

the  standard policies  all the   RESC committees  operate  with.  I   will   vote yes on the policy proposal  for

the   IT services  team unless  someone comes back    next month  with an objection as it is internal

guidelines   which simply outline what is already being  done.

Our Schedule  Coordinator  Heather    has the  new  UpC  schedule  cards I  believe.  I  sent Woodsy  the

contact information.  I  will touch base  with her  and find out if she prefers  to get  them and send some

here  or have me  get them  and   bring    some here    and   give  the rest to  Lit  stockpile  as they

traditionally distribute  schedules.  Either  way     as I understand  they  should  be  available  by next ASC

at latest  my understanding limited to what I read as I  was absent   from the meting There  are also  some

flyers attached in the RCM  folder  foir WSR support  and  events like Unity day that passed.

The  rest of the world:

The Regional Delegate  had a lengthy report  that  included  the entirety of the mailings  from

World  Service    regarding  the WSX( World Service  Conference)  which is traditionally  a  semi annual

meeting of  representatives  from  all over  the world  to deal  with  approving  literature   as well  as

starting  new  projects  and   electing our World  Board. The Pandemic has  disrupted  this and   enclosed

you  will find a detailed plan  for a  short virtual  WSC  to deal with urgent  issue of  business  and  the  plan

to meet in person  for  a  week in  2023.our cast  votes in favor   of the  proposals     in the polling section

of the  report     through  the delegated   authority  given  the   RD ( Regional  Delegate) If  anyone enjoys

service it  was the most  rewarding  commitment  I  ever has meeting members   who  share our passion

for this fellowship  from the world  over  and the Alternate  delegates  position is open  cough  cough  Bill.

That  commitment  does require  experience at the regional table  and is essentially a  4 year commitment.

The northeast  Zonal Forum (  NEZF)  which  ois    the  local  regions  of NA in the  Northeast  from parts of

PA  to NJ  up  to Maine  through  everything in between    Was scheduled to meet     on 8/22.

If  you have any  questions on this stuff for  your group reports  don’t hesitate  to call. 2032789840.  I  try

to  check my  messages  daily  once in a  while I  don’t  being an old  curmudgeon  Thank  you  for the

privilege of being of  service – Bob L.
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